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LAUNCESTON HASH HOUSE HARRIERS
Warning - This Publication
may contain some TRUTH

A DRINKING CLUB WITH
A RUNNING PROBLEM

RUN No. 2535 Mt Leslie Rd Prospect Hare: Inlet

Run 2535: Try Orienteering
What has inlet roped us into meeting at 5:30 instead of 6:30, a few Hashers who can get off work
early arrive at 93 Mt Leslie Rd for the briefing , we hand over our $4.00 are given a map with clues
on the back you must be back at 6:40 or you loose 10 points for every minute you are late. When
you arrive at each check point you must answer the question on the back of the map. Correct answers are worth between 10 and 90 points. Elder Boong wearing his Naidoc T-shirt is chafing at
the bit to get underway have to outdo the other Hashers he says. Its finally underway about 50
Orienteers are sprinting in all directions the Hashers amble off in various directions. Its getting
close to 6:40 its time to head back to control headquarters after zig zagging throughout t Prospect
and Summerhill. LH3 never took out any of the top prizes with most of us loosing more points than
we gained as we were all well and truly late. The only prize winner was Sheila picking upthe lucky
door prize a meal from Sombreros. A truly enjoyable night in the cold who said Inlet would f@ck it
up nothing went wrong maybe that because the Esk Valley Orinteering club organised the event

On On:
Inlet has set up the trailer and fire put at the side of St Patricks college next to the maintenance shed, hope he
has permission and let security know as we are on school property. Inlet assures us it above board nothing can
go wrong trust me. Inlet has made one mistake he has parked te Hash trailer next to the maintenance shed rubbish skip. Looking into the skip its quiet obvious there is more money to be wasted in the Catholic education system than there is the ghettos of the Ravenswood primary school. The trailer is soon filled with goodies out of the
skip naming a few items a perfectly good table tennis table sheets of window glass timber fluorescent light just
to name a few.
Elder Boong still wearing his NAIDOC shirt gives the usual welcome to country speech a few Hashers who did
their own run have now joined us around the fire pot. Only a couple of On Downs tonight the Hare Inlet and
Sheila getting the lucky door prise from the Orienteers

Next weeks run is at 53 Newlands St Trevallyn Hare Scary

"LoonR Hash, 12th August
The plan is to gather from 4pm at 4 Brewer St, Lulworth. The dinner is pay for your own at the Golf Club at Tam O Shanter ,
alacarte , full moon howling around the camp fire at night.

Beds available indoors by booking with Tight Spot, vans welcome
at Scary's or Sheila's, most staying Saturday night as well. A walk,
of varying lengths on Saturday afternoon.

Lunch/dinner Saturday provided
Please bring a plate of nibbles to share over the weekend

The 2022 Committee The Frugal committee that is tighter than a ducks arse
GM: ScaryJM: Fingers, Hash Cash: Rickshaw, Monk: Two BobTrail Master: Loggy , Horn: Thumbs , Lip: Rainbow, Scribe: Run
report is now done each week by the Hare, Web Wanker: Bugsy,

Receding Hare Line
Tuesday 12th July 53 Newland St Trevallyn Hare Scary

LH4 Receding Hare Line
Thursday 14th July Vermeer Ave Newnham Hare Rainbow/ Brooke

Joke of the Week

THE ASS END OF THE TRASH
I told you it would
be a good run

It was so good
not even Abba
could get lost

